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• Active Systems combine transmission + DSP + amplification + transduction
• Support many input channels with different properties
• Limited access to electrical transducer terminals
• Input level, voltage, electrical input power become less important
• Assessing 3D sound output in near and far field for sound field control
• DSP generates latency, time variant behavior and irregular distortion

Blackbox Modeling

The reproduced sound p(r) at evaluation point 
r is not identical with the input signal u. Linear, 
nonlinear, time-variant, and irregular properties 
which are not desired and intended (e.g., defects) 
generate different kinds of signal distortions that 
require particular test methods.  

The spatial transfer function models the sound pressure out-
put PFF(f,r) at evaluation point r in near and far field of the
loudspeaker under anechoic conditions using a spherical 
wave expansion: 

The free parameters C(f) of this model weight the basis function B(f,r) which are solutions of the wave equation.          
The parameters C(f) are determined based sound pressure measurements on a double layer scan in the near field 
of the loudspeaker. The holographic method provides virtually infinite angular resolution by low scanning effort 
and separates sound reflections generated by the environment. A fitting error evaluates accuracy of the direct sound 
measurement. 

HOLOGRAPHIC LOUDSPEAKER TESTING
A SS E SS I N G  R A D I AT E D  S O U N D  I N  3 D  S PA CE

The complex transfer function H(f,r) relating loudspeaker input u(t) to sound pressure p(r) at a 
particular point r under free field conditions, is described by the sum of orthonormal basis func-
tions B(f,r) and it’s weighting complex coefficients C(f). 

Spherical Wave Expansion 

The basis functions B(f,r) are general solutions of the wave equation in spherical coordinates, 
comprising Hankel functions of the second kind hn

(2) and spherical harmonics Yn
m. The coeffi-

cients cnm (f) and the maximum order N of the expansion depend on the properties of the speci-
fic loudspeaker being tested. 

CoefficientsBasis functions

Orthogonal Decomposition

The decomposition into orthogonal basis 
functions B(f,r) provides a comprehensive re-
presentation of the 3D output without redun-
dancy. The maximum required order N of the 
expansion depends on the complexity of the 
directivity pattern generated by the loud-
speaker. The total sound power generated by 
a compact sound source at low frequencies 
can be described by a low order of expansion 
(N=3) where the monopole (n=0), dipoles 
(n=1) and quadrupoles (n=2) are dominant.

Total sound power and contribution of nth-order 
terms in wave expansion

The sound field is measured using two cylindrical or hemispherical surfaces in the device’s near 
field. While still generating the same angular resolution of the directivity pattern, the hologra-
phic approach requires a lower number of measurement points than traditional techniques. 
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The measurement of sound pressure in the near field, provides accurate amplitude and phase in-
formation with a high signal to noise ratio (SNR) by minimizing the impact of air convection and 
temperature variation on the propagating sound wave. To ensure constant interaction between 
the loudspeaker and the room, the microphone is moved around the loudspeaker on two cylin-
drical scanning surfaces, instead of rotating the loudspeaker on a turntable. This is required in 
order to separate the direct sound from the room reflections and will simplify the measurement 
of heavy loudspeakers.
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Double layer scanning produces 
redundant data, which is used to 
check the accuracy of the mea-
surements. The fitting error Efit 
evaluates the similarity between 
measured pressure pmeas(ri) and 
modeled pressure pmod(ri) at all 
measurement points ri. 

A fitting error below 1% (-20dB) indicates good results. At high frequen-
cies where this threshold is not met, a higher expansion order may be 
needed. Outside the loudspeaker’s passband (f < 30 Hz) the fitting error is 
caused by a poor signal to noise ratio (SNR) .

Accurate far field data can be determined by only performing a single measurement and by 
using correction curves. For any loudspeaker (1) correction curves can be easily generated by 
comparing the total sound pressure (direct sound and room) at the microphone position r0 and 
the direct sound pressure (no room effects) calculated using the full scan data and holographic 
processing. The correction curve can be applied to other loudspeakers (2) of similar geometry 
with the same loudspeaker and microphone position in the room.

Single Point SPL Measurement 
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Far Field Characteristics

The frequency response of the loudspeaker at any point in the far field can be extrapolated from near field data. 
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Traditional directional characteristics are calculated based on the wave expansion and can be exported to external sound field 
simulation software with any desired angular resolution (e.g. 1°).

3D Directivity
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Near Field Characteristics

Near field characteristics are especially relevant for studio monitors, smart phones, laptops and 
other personal audio devices. An observation plane can be positioned in 3D space to investigate 
the spatial SPL distribution in the near field of the audio device.
The holographic measurement provides accurate phase information to compute the wave propa-
gation into the far field, helping visualize the binaural perception of sound. 

Magnitude Phase

3kHz 3kHz

Sound pressure distribution Wave front propagation

Simplified Interpretation

The CEA 2034 standard specifies meaningful loudspeaker responses at specific points, for home 
applications. This is helpful when considering the interaction with a room and when comparing 
loudspeakers regarding their performance at defined listening positions.
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CEA 2034 Characteristics
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Testing personal audio devices, the IEC 62777 standard specifies the meaningful characteristics 
in personal acoustic zones in the near field of the sound source. 

IEC62777 – Personal Acoustic Zones
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Distributed Sound Sources

The directivity of distributed sound sources (line arrays, sound bars) can be determined by 
measuring each individual transducer of the loudspeaker system. Thereby, the measured cha-
racteristic of each transducer also includes shadowing and diffraction effects of the loudspea-
ker cabinet. After holographic processing, the total radiated sound pressure is calculated by 
superimposing the individual sound sources. By applying separate filters on each transducer            
(e.g. delay, gain), the directivity of the active system can easily be controlled (beam steering). 

Single Measurement (non anechoic) Near Field Response (Free Field) Far Field Response (Free Field)

Room correction curve Near Field correction curve
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Sound Separation

Higher-order terms are required to model the directivity at higher frequencies in order to     
achieve sufficient angular resolution and accuracy.  

target N=0 N=1 N=2 N=5 N=10

Target directivity of a loudspeaker at f=2kHz (left) approximated by wave expansions truncated at maximum order N=10 

Measurements of the sound pressure gene-
rated by a loudspeaker in a non-anechoic 
environment show interference between the 
direct sound component and the reflections 
produced by the room (e.g. walls). At high fre-
quencies the direct sound can be isolated by 
windowing the impulse response. At low fre-
quencies the windowing technique requires a 
large distance between the speaker and the 
reflecting boundaries in order to provide suf-
ficient spectral resolution. 

Sound Separation by 
time windowing
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Holographic processing of the sound pressure data, scan-
ned in two layers, separates the radiated direct sound wrad
from the reflections win, wtrans and wscat.

Sound Field Extrapolation

Apparent sound power of the spherical waves of order n>0 decreases in the near field and stays constant in the far field of the 
sound source.

near field far field

holographic extrapolation

H(f,r)=C(f) B(f,r)
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In the near field the 1/r law is not valid due to the phase shift between the sound pressure and 
velocity, which increases the apparent sound power for small values of r. The spherical wave 
expansion can describe the sound pressure at any point in 3D space outside the scanning 
surface (near and far field).

In the far field, the sound pressure p is directly pro-
portional to the distance r and can be calculated 
using the 1/r law: „Doubling the distance reduces 
the sound pressure level by 6dB“.

rrfara

p~1/r
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LOUDSPEAKER SOUND RADIATION
F U N D A M E N T A L S

Sound pressure at observing 
point ra can be predicted by 
monopole and dipole sources 
on the loudspeaker surface 
which satisfy the boundary 
condition of the moving cone 
and rigid enclosure.  

Boundary Element Method 
Kirchhoff-Helmholtz Equation 

Rayleigh‘s integral is a fast alternative to the BEM for predicting the sound pressure in the far 
field using monopoles only. The Green‘s function describes the phase shift and attenuation of 
the contribution due to the distance between source point rc and the observing point ra. The mo-
nopole approximation is sufficiently accurate for shallow radiators operated in an infinite baffle.  

Directional Characteristics 

Bandwidth of Rigid Radiators 

As long as the geometrical dimensions of the radiatior are small compared to the wavelength, 
the sound pressure in the far field is proportional to the acceleration of the radiator‘s surface. 
At low frequencies, where the driving force moves the mechanical suspension the sound pres-
sure decreases by 12 dB per octave. Above the fundamental resonance frequency f0 the driving 
force generates a constant acceleration of the moving mass and a constant sound pressure 
output. Above the transfer frequency ft where the diameter d of the radiator exceeds half of the 
wavelength, the total sound power decreases by 6 dB per octave. The sound pressure on-axis of 
the rigid cone decreases by 6 dB per octave above the cone cut-off frequency fc where the cone 
elements have a larger distance than half the wavelength due to the cone height H.

Sound-Pressure-Related Decomposition

1. Laser scanning provides the amplitude and phase of the mechanical vibration (e.g. velocity) 
and the precise position of the source point rc at the surface of the radiator. 

2. The Rayleigh integral is used to calculate the amplitude and phase of the sound pressure at 
the observing point ra.

3. The phase arg(p(ra)) of the resulting sound pressure is transformed as a reference phase to 
each source point rc at the surface of the radiatior considering the distance between the two 
points.

4. The total mechanical vibration is split into an in-phase component which is in phase with 
the reference phase or an anti-phase component in the opposite direction and a quadrature 
component which is 90 degree shifted to the reference phase. 

5. The total in-phase component vin(rc) accumulated over all points rc on the radiator‘s surface 
is the constructive contribution pin(ra) to the sound pressure at the observing point ra.

6. The total anti-phase components vanti(rc) represents the destructive contribution panti(ra) to 
the total sound pressure.  

7. The total quadrature component vquad(rc) describes the vibration which has no effect on the 
sound pressure at observing point ra. 

Sound Pressure Components

1. The in-phase component may be larger than the total SPL but never exceeds the total AAL. 
These curves coincide below cone break-up where the anti-phase and quadrature compo-
nents are negligible. 

2. The anti-phase component generates identical values of SPLanti and the AALanti which rise 
rapidly at the break-up frequency but never exceed the values SPLin and AALin of the in-
phase component. However, a small difference between in-phase and anti-phase compo-
nent causes a dip in the total SPL (see acoustical cancellation). 

3. The quadrature component produces no sound pressure but the AALquad may exceed the 
in-phase component. However, it is never larger than the total AAL. The peak at 380 Hz in-
dicates a rocking mode. 

Effective Radiation Area SD

The effective radiation area SD is an important lumped parameter describing the surface of a 
rigid piston moving with the mean value of the voice coil velocity vcoil and generating the same 
volume velocity q as the radiator‘s surface. The integration of the scanned velocity can cope 
with rocking modes and other asymmetrical vibration profiles.

Shrinking Radiation Area?

Cone radiators with a lower bending stiffness at the outside area will generate the first anti-
phase and quadrature components there. The in-phase component of these radiators is always 
located in the center of the cone, which shrinks in size at higher frequencies. Thus a woofer with 
a flexible cone has a smaller directivity index at higher frequencies than a rigid cone.

Acoustical Cancellation?

Significant dips in the SPL response are 
caused by acoustical cancellation which 
occurs if the anti-phase component is 
not negligible and the difference be-
tween in-phase component SPLin and 
anti-phase component SPLanti becomes 
smaller than 10 dB. At the cancellation 
frequency the in-phase and anti-phase 
components exchange their location on 
the radiator‘s surface as shown below. 

Desired Directivity?

Three curves reveal the most important radiation properties: Accumulated acceleration AALax, 
sound pressure SPLax on axis and sound power response LP have the identical curve shape below 
cone break-up where the geometrical dimensions are much smaller than the aocustical wave-
length. The difference between AALax and SPLax describes the acoustical cancellation and the dif-
ference between SPLax and sound power response LP corresponds with the directivity index. 

Contribution of Circumferential Modes? 

Circumferential modes having high AAL produce low SPL on-axis but contribute significantly to 
the SPL off-axis and to the total sound power at higher frequencies.

Angular frequency
Speed of sound
Density of air
Wave number
Wave length 

References:

Amplitude (peak value) of complex sound pressure amplitude
Argument (phase) of complex sound pressure
Imaginary part of complex sound pressure amplitude
Real part of complex sound pressure amplitude 
rms value of sound pressure

Glossary of Symbols:

Monopole Approximation
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A N A L Y S I S D I A G N O S T I C S

Get more information on holographic loudspeaker testing and important far field characteristics on these dedicated 
posters:

Frequency Responses

In-situ Ex-situ
simulation

Testing under normal conditions such as listening room, 
office, production, service, target application.

Benefits:
• Shows interaction with acoustical environment
• Simplicity (no anechoic room required)

Testing under idealized conditions such as sufficient
distance in an anechoic room.

Benefits:
• Reveals loudspeaker properties without room influences
• Comparable results satisfy standard requirements

Simulated Ex-Situ Conditions

Time Windowing:
• Cuts out reflections in the impulse response
• Reduces frequency resolution at low frequencies
• Applicable to a single-point measurement
• Cannot provide simulated far-field condition

Wave Expansion:
• Separates direct sound from reflections
• Provides simulated far-field and free-field condition
• Requires near-field scanning

In-Situ Compensation Function:
• Filtering of the microphone signal (magnitude and phase)
• Compensation function depends on speaker and room

properties and speaker and microphone position
• Provides simulated far-field and free-field condition
• Room correction function applicable to similar speakers
• Requires accurate reference information (free field)

1. Measure the sound pressure pIS(t,rT) at the test point rT and calculate transfer function HIS(f,rT) under nonanechoic
test conditions without compensation filter 

2. Provide an accurate reference responses HFF(f,rT) and HFF(f,rE) measured under free-field condition
(e.g., from anechoic room or near-field scanner (NFS))

3. Specify the evaluation point rE and the acoustical standard environment (half-space or full-space)
4. Calculate the compensation function HC(f) based on the HIS(f,rT) and HFF(f,rE)
5. Create a universal room correction curve and apply this to similar speakers (no reference required)
6. Filter the measured sound pressure pIS(rT) with the compensation function HC(f) to generate the direct sound pFF(t,rE)

under simulated standard conditions 
7. Apply any analysis to pFF(t,rE) to measure other characteristic (e.g., THD) under simulated standard conditions.
8. Inspect the reflected sound transfer function HREFL(f,rT) to evaluate the speaker-room interaction

There are three different in-situ compensation schemes for generating simulated far-field and free-field conditions using 
reference data from near-field scanning (NFS)

Schemes

Compensation filter  

Reference data

Scanning Effort
(for accurate reference)

Acoustical Requirements

Spectral Resolution

Universal (room) Compen-
sation for similar DUTs

Example

Full Compensation
with Full Reference

for all frequencies

for all frequencies

normal NFS
(> 20 min)

any condition
(room, clamping, positioning)

not limited
(no window applied)

only amplitude response

end-of-line test box

Full Compensation
with LF-reference

for all frequencies

for low frequencies

short NFS
(> 7 min)

any condition
(distance to boundaries d > 1 m)

not critical
(windowing f > 500 Hz)

amplitude + phase

office, workshop

LF-Compensation
with LF-reference

for low frequencies

for low frequencies

short NFS
(> 7 min)

free-field condition
(f > 1 kHz)

not limited
(no window applied)

amplitude + phase

semi-anechoic room

wradwrad

winwin
wtranswtrans

wscatwscat

Loudspeaker-Room Interaction 

The in-situ compensation module can decompose the non-anechoic transfer function HNA(f,rT) of total sound 
at test point rT in the target environment (room, car, etc.) into transfer functions HFF(f,rT) and HREFL(f,rT)
representing the direct sound and room reflections, respectively.

Example: Bluetooth speaker in an office evaluated at two points

Interpretation: The left-hand diagram above shows the transfer functions of the total sound and the components at a short 
distance r = 0.3 m (test point on the table) where the direct sound dominates the total sound. The right-hand diagram shows 
the test result at a larger distance r = 1.5 m (listening point), where the room reflections become dominant and generate si-
gnificant variations in the total frequency response.  
The spectrograms below show the time-frequency analysis (wavelet) of the impulse response of the total sound and the signal 
component at the listening point. The table and the wall generate significant early reflections. The room with a mean reverbe-
ration time T60 ≈ 0.2 s generates room modes decaying smoothly with time.  

Total Sound Direct Sound Room Refl ections

=

Definition:
• A single maximum sound pressure level (Max SPL) is the basis for acoustical testing of modern audio systems
• Manufacturer shall rate this Max SPL under specified measurement conditions (e.g., stimulus, position, environment)
• Manufacturer assures that the test stimulus generating Max SPL will not damage the device during a 100 h power test
• Manufacturer determines the physical and perceptual audio performance at the rated Max SPL according to the

demands of the particular application

Benefits:
• The Max SPL can be used for calibrating any input channel and for determining a maximum input value (uMAX)

for selected control parameters (e.g. volume)
• Max SPL value is meaningful for engineering, marketing, and end-user

Rating Max SPL in Practice

1. Collect background information (e.g., design, target application)
2. Define performance limits for permissible signal distortion
3. Measure amplitude compression, nonlinear and impulsive distortion versus input RMS value u
4. Find a broadband stimulus RMS value uTEST as a candidate for maximum input RMS value uMAX corresponding

to Max SPL considering performance limits.
5. Apply the broadband stimulus at uTEST to at least 1 DUT for 100h-endurance test
6. Check that the properties of the DUT after the endurance test are in agreement with the technical specification.

If the check fails, repeat the test with lower value uTEST.
7. Assign the approved test value to the maximum input value uMAX = uTEST.
8. Determine Max SPL at evaluation point (e.g., 1 m on-axis) under free-field conditions for broadband

stimulus at uMAX.

Example: The compression (C), multi-tone distortion (RMD), impulsive distortion (IDR) and total SPL 
are measured versus input voltage u. The RMD exceeds the permissible limit LRMD = -30 dB at uTEST = 
0.1 V which is a meaningful test value for the 100 h-endurance test and for rating max input and the 
max SPL. The performance limits LC, LRMD and LIDR depend on the particular target application and 
shall provide the maximum benefit-cost ratio to a typical end-user. 

The characteristic Max SPL plays an important role for assessing loudspeaker systems at high amplitudes, where heat   
and nonlinear distortion limit the maximum output. The table below compares three methods for benchmarking audio  
products: 

Example: The diagram illustrates the second method Benchmarking by Rating Max SPL applied to two 
wireless speakers (A and B).

Limits useful for 
Bluetooth speaker 

[7] W. Klippel, Acoustical Measurement of Sound System Equipment 
according IEC 60268-21“, Webinar, KLIPPEL live

Challenges for Testing

Methods according to IEC 60268-21

Workflow for In-Situ Compensation Function

Max SPL according to IEC 60268-21

Benchmarking of Audio Products

KLIPPEL LIVE #4

KLIPPEL LIVE #6

KLIPPEL LIVE #3

Example: Sound pressure distri-
bution in 3D space of the direct 
sound generated by a bluetooth® 

enabled loudspeaker under free-
field condition at 5 kHz.

KLIPPEL LIVE #12

KLIPPEL LIVE #14

KLIPPEL LIVE #15

KLIPPEL LIVE #13

Meaning

Hilbert Transform

Fourier transform 

Inverse Fourier transform

Absolute value (modulus) of H(f)

Argument value (phase angle) of H(f)

RMS input voltage

Symbol

H{ }

F{ }

F-1{ }

|H(f)|

∢(H(f))

ũ

Benchmarking at 
Common Max SPL

Best audio performance for 
given Max SPL

Defined as target requirement

Based on essential metrics describing 
audio performance

Max SPL is defined before product 
development begins

OEM business between supplier 
and system integrator

Benchmarking by 
Rating Max SPL

Highest Max SPL with acceptable 
audio performance 

Rated based on target audio 
performance

Single value (Max SPL) simplifies 
ranking 

Can be applied to any product

Audio equipment (professional) 
where Max SPL is important

Benchmarking at 
Individual Max SPL

Best combination of Max SPL 
and audio performance

Rated based on background 
information

Requires trading Max SPL for 
audio performance 

Minimum test effort for customer

Benchmarking based on supplier’s 
datasheet 

Target 

Max SPL

Benchmarking 
Decision

Benefit

Typical Application

Meaning

Time

Frequency

Evaluation point

Loudspeaker reference point 

Reference sound pressure 

speed of sound

Symbol

t 

f 

r

rREF

pO = 20µPa

cS = 344 m/s

A

B

Signal
Inputs

wireless

audio 
file

analog

uMAX

WAV DSP

Amplifier

Driver

Sound Output

Evaluation
point rE

Max SPL

control parameters
(e.g. attenuation)

+
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